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TIA bill gets preliminary approval
by SARAH D. WARRICK
reporter

A cheaper way to get to school may be coming for
some students.
An immediate solution to the university's parking
problem and inexpensive transportation are what
the general manager of 'In-State Transit Authority
offered Student Senate Tuesday.
"The plan will address, in part, the long standing
parking problems faced by auto commuters," Vicky
Shaffer, TTA general manager, said.
The senate passed the TIA bill in its first reading. The bill would allow all students to have
unlimited use of the transit system for a $10 fee
added to student activity fees each semester.
The senate's University Life Committee will vote
on the bill this week. If the committee passes the
bill, it will be heard in its second reading during the
Student Senate meeting Feb. 4.
"Many students would not want it because they
would not be using it," Sen. David L. Wickham,
Graduate School, said.
·

he plan will address, in part,
the long standing parking problems
faced by auto commuters."

-

Vicky Shaffer

TTA general manager

In a study conducted by Marshall's Applied
Research Division, about 385 Marshall students, 10
percent of the student body, use the bus system
now.
. "It is a proposal that makes it possible for everyone to utilize the system, if everyone participates,"
Shaffer said. "If it is a choice system then that is
what we already have."
Shaffer said TIA's goal is to have 30 to 40 percent

What to wear

of the student body using the transit system if the
bill passes. She said there is "significant potential"
to increase the number of student riders.
The plan is modeled after other successful campus transit systems across the country. Shaffer said
student bus passes would take students anywhere
TIA buses currently run.
TIA might add stops based on student need,
Shaffer said, such as extra stops to facilitate students going to grocery stores. She said that later
hours will also be added to the schedule for student
convenience.
TTA recognizes that at Marshall and other campuses, simply offering discounts is not enough to
attract student attention, Shaffer said. Because the
plan gives students "unlimited and universal
access," more students should be encouraged to ride
TTA buses, she said.
"The pass program has the potential for gaining
popularity with . the students who appreciate and
enjoy unlimited use of the transit system, and by ·
the students who do not use the transit system,
because it relieves some of the pressure to find
parking places," Shaffer said.

.Checks stolen
Students discover financial aid
checks are missing from· mailboxes
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
staff writer

T'
Jon Rogers

Unpredictable weather recently leaves students unsure of what to wear to class. Some
wear shorts, some wear jeans. Some wear coats, some go without.

'Star _Wars' blasts onto big screen
Friday with some big surprises
by MELISSA D. CUPPETT
reporter

Hans Solo is coming to
Huntington Friday both on
screen and in the audience.
"Star Wars: A New Hope,"
returns to theaters Friday for
a three-week run in celebration of its 20th anniversary. It
is the first of the three "Star
Wars" movies that will play
at the Camelot Theatre at
1030 4th Ave. this winter.
Movie fans are excited, and
some are even dressing up for
the event.
Kevin M. Pauley, St. Albans

junior, said he plans to attend
a Friday showing dressed as
Solo because the character is
his "hero of all time."
"I'm trying to make this as
cool an event as possible," he
said.
The decades-old story isn't
all old material.
As numerous Internet sites
explain, millions of dollars
have been spent on all three
movies. The movies contain
new characters and footage,
digitally remastered soundtracks, restored prints and
enhanced visual effects.
One scene in "Star Wars"

with much online coverage
involves Solo and villain
Jabba the Hut. So far Jabba
has only been seen in "Return
of the Jedi," the third installment of the "Star Wars" movie trilogy.
· Tickets for ·"Star Wars" are
expected to go on sale for the
first showing at about 3:30
p.m. Friday and at about 6:30
p .m. for evening shows,
according to a theater employee. Long lines and soldout shows are expected.
"The Empire Strikes Back"
opens Feb. 21, and "Return of
the Jedi" opens March 7.

The check • wasn't in the
mail Jan. 15 because several
students' financial aid difference checks were stolen from
their mailboxes.
Matt Roberts, Waynesboro
graduate student, said h e
called the Bursar's Office to
make s ure his address was
correct when h e did not
receive his check for $3,000
Jan. 15.
He said the Bursar's Office

stopped payment on his
check , and he continued to
call for next couple of days.
Roberts was told someone had
stolen his check and had t ried
to cash it.
"I was not too happy,"
Roberts, a psychology major,
said. "I felt violated kind of.
They shouldn't send checks
through the mail with that
amount because a lot can
happen. Books and rent are
riding on it."
J onathan Riggs, Rupert
sophomore·,. ~aiicl he wasn't
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Raising bees may be vital
to the survival of gardens
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)
- What this country needs
is·a lot more beekeepers.
State agricultural agents
in North Carolina and South
Carolina are hoping some
backyard gardeners will consider beekeeping, a hobby
that has been largely forgotten but is essential to
crops and flowers.
Raising bees has never
been more important, since
populations were sharply
reduced in recent years by
two parasitic mites. That
has left many gardeners
with a lot less of the squash,
cucumbers, melons and
other crops they once
enjoyed in abundance.
Cooperative Extension Service agents such as Bill
Skelton are doing everything
they can to get more people
to take up beekeeping.
"There has been an in-

creased interest over what it
was three or four years ago,"
says Skelton, who works in
Mec,klenburg and Gaston
counties in North Carolina.
"It's due to a lack of pollinators in gardens.

Bob Blackwelder, a. past
president of the North
Carolina Beekeepers Association, says a little attitude
adjustment may be necessary for those about to take
up the hobby for the first
time.
"You're not in charge of the
bees," he says. ''You have to

work with the bees, understand how they think and
act. It's· not a master-type·
relationship."
Blackwelder points out
that while a human can
train a dog to obey commands, a honeybee is
immune to that.
"Beekeeping is - part science and part art," he says.
"The art side is beginning to
think like a bee. You look at
things from the bee's perspective."
Henry Nunnery, a Clemson Cooperative Extension
Service agent in York County, S.C., says there are immediate payoffs for gardeners.
"It is a complement to the
vegetabJe garden and in
some cases, a necessity,"
says Nunnery. "One-third of
our food supply depends on
pollinators."

briefly

PORTLAND, Tenn. (AP) - Thieves ripped an automated teller machine from its
foundation using a stolen tow truck, dumping the truck and machine in a field
and making off with thousands of dollars.
Although an alarm alerted police to Tuesday's theft, officers who arrived didn't immediately see
anything ami~s. even though the unit at the drive-through lane had been dragged off.

---------------------------'

Fox earns ratings victory
with showing of .big. game
• · NEW YORK (AP) - The
Fox network got what it p'aid
for.
Fox's first telecast of a
Super Bowl gave the network .
a I!atings victory for the week
- and a big audience for "The
X-Files."
· Compared with past Super
Bowls, Fox's broadcast of the
Green Bay-New England contest was a middling success.
Its 43.3 rating ranked . the
telecast 17th among the 31
football championship games.
Yet it was a landmark as•
Fox's most-watched program
ever, and its weekly rating
was second only to the network's performance during
the World Series last October.
"The X-Files" episode shown
after the game was the sixthrated show of the week, its
best outing ever.
Fox finished the week with
a 14.5 rating and 23 share.
Season leader NBC was second with a 9.9 rating and 16
share, followed by CBS' 8.5
rating and 14 share. ABC finished fourth with an 8.1 rating and 13 share.

A rating point represents
970,000 households, or I per-

cent of the nation's estimated
97 million TV homes. The

share is the percentage of
televisions in use and tuned
to a show, during a _certain
time period.
·
Enough viewers curious
about Bill Cosby after the
Jan. 16 slaying of his son,
Ennis, tuned in to make CBS'
"Cosby" the' 12th mostwatched show of the week. It
finished just behind the
week's most popular newsmagazine, ABC's "PrimeTime
Live," which featured an
interview
with
Dennis
Rodman.
Among the emerging networks, UPN had a 3.0 rating
and 5 share, while the WB
had a 2.3 rating and 4 share.
ABC's one-time dominator
"World News Tonight" tied
"NBC Nightly News" with a
9.6 rating and 18 share,
Nielsen said. NBC had an
estimated 290,000 more viewers, however. The "CBS
Evening News" had a 7.8 rating and 15 share.
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The Delany Sisters' First 100 Years
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Parking
$15.00 Per Month
• Conveniently Located Close to Campus
at 'ITA Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue
•

Marshall Students Ride TTA Buses from the
TTA Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must
show Marshall ID to receive discount)

•

Newly Paved Lot

•

Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day

•

For More Information Call 529-6091

The National Bestseller is Now
America's Best-Loved Play!
Presented by
The Marshall University Office of Multicultural Affairs
and the Marshall Artists Series

·February 3, 1997 8 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatre
htll-tinw -.tucknt tirh.l'l" FIHT
Part-time. l'an1lt~ '-"- -.talltirh.t·h II \1.1· -PRl<T
1 \ ll SI II \ \ E \.\LI I> \ ll ID 1
lfrgular admi..,..,ion '!12<i. ~22

Roo1n 160 S1nith Hall
696-6656

Missouri executes man

.P.a111
ge-e•d•ite•d-by
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POTOSI, Mo. (AP) - A man who tortured and murdered two teachers during a 1985 robbery at their
house was executed by injection.early Wednesday.
Eric Schneider was condemned for the 1985
; killings of Richard Schwendeman and Ronald
Thompson during a robbefY,.

S,,..,,,,...,
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Effects of monkey-tainted~v~ccine xriow being r;neasured
' •
.

BETHESDA, Md. (AP) - Scientists are dusting
off a 40-year-old medical mystery: Does a monkey
virus that contaminated a polio vaccine millions of
Americans took during the 1950s increase the risk
of certain·rare cancers?.
Government data suggest such fears are unwarranted, because the types of cancer involved do not
appear to be increasing among people old enough to
have gotten the tainted vaccine. And the polio vaccine sold today is tested to ensure it is free of this
monkey virus, called SV40.
But scientists recently found genetic pieces of the
SV40 lurking inside tumors removed from cancer
victims, and injecting the virus into laboratory animals gives them cancer.
That's far from proof that SV40 actually harmed
a person. But international scientists who spent
two days furiously debating the issue here contend
this virus might predispose some people - perhaps
those with damaged immune systems - to certain
cancers of the brain, bone and lung.
And some question whether continuing to use
monkey tissue to make vaccines might allow viruses that people don't yet know exist to sneak in. ,
"Make it in anything but animals," said Barbara
Loe Fisher of the National Vaccine Information
Center, which criticizes vaccine safety.
"We have the technology to make vaccines in
human cell lines that are clean," said Dr. Michele
Carbone of Loyola University Medical Center, one
of the first to discover SV40 inside human tumors.

.·

.

.

.

.

Carbone doesn't want Americans to fear vaccines;
he recently had his own child immunized against
polio.
But government officials worry that even debating the issue will frighten some parents. "We do a
grave disservice to .the public if we were now to
question the safety of the current polio vaccines on

losses were $2.9 billion.
"It is absolutely a daunting
challenge," said Diane Smiroldo, a spokeswoman for the
Washington-based :Business
Software·Alliance.
Despite safeguards against
copying, pirates obtain legitimate software and manage to
copy it.
They make it available to
other computer users through
Internet web sites or computer bulletin boards.
Pirates give it ·away, trade
for other software, or sell it asking for a credit card number or payment in advance. It
is often sold for less than mar- ·
ket value. Kaplan called the
software piracy business "very healthy"
"But we are making dents,"
she said, pointing to the FBI's
latest efforts. "If anything, it
sends a message."

-.

When you buy products made from recycled materials.
recycling keeps working. To find out more, call l-800-CAll-EDF.
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ATLANTA (AP) - An egg truck overturned during
the city's morning nish hour, making motorists anything
but sunny side up.
A Country Charm Egg Distributors truck went overnot-so-easy on Interstate 285 early Tuesday, sending
hundreds of cartons of eggs tumbling o&&tne highway.
Thousands of eggs broke on the p{W~~nt, closing
down half the highway and clogging fr~or hours. _
"It was three lanes of scrambled eg&s," said John
Spink, a photographer with The Atlaffia JournalConstitution. "A real eggbeater."
'
· !r
Traffic was not flowing normally witfi'a fire truck
came in and washed away the broken yoliM: 1

Now Hear
This!
Music and More
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MONROE, Conn. (AP) - Would you like some pot
with those fries?
Marijuana was a secret menu item at a McDonald's
restaurant, where police say a drive-through window·
worker sold the drug in Happy Meals.
Mence Powell, 19, was arrested at his home Tuesday
after police said he sold undercover officers a burger,
fries, soda and a side order of marijuana on five occasions.
Powell would arrange the deal before hand and have
customers pick up their orders from the window, police
said. He faces nine felony charges.

We pay top$$
for your music!

ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENSE
• . .
FUND
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National Institutes of Health.
Making polio vaccines using human cells - the
kind sold in Canada but not here - isn't risk free
~ither, Levine added, because tµey must be tested
for human infections. ·
Mass vaccination with the then-iiew polio vaccine
began in 1955. But in 1960, doctors discovered
SV40 in monkeys and in the vaccine. When they
injected this virus into hamsters, it caused cancer,
so the Food and Drug Administration ordered companies to manufacture virus-free versions.
But by the time they reached the market in 1963,
as many as 98 million people may have been
exposed to SV40.
Whether that early contamination posed any
h arm was debated during the 1960s and 1970s, but
then faded away until 1992 - when Carbone found
SV40's genetic fingerprint inside human cancer.
Carbone tested preserved samples of rare child
brain tumors called ependymomas, bone tumors
and a particularly deadly lung cancer called
mesothelioma that mostly strikes people exposed to
asbestos.
He found pieces of SV40's genetic material inside
60 percent of the brain and lung cancers he tested,
and a third of the bone cancers he tested.
Carbone and other r esearchers now have preliminary evidence that SV40 may do damage by tying
up proteins vital to keeping cells from turning cancerous.
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP)said company spokesman
FBI agents confiscated com- Perrin Kaplan.
puters and searched homes
"Whatever's popular and businesses in eight cities that's what they want," Kapin a crackdown on software Ian said.
pirates who have cost game
Sega has had as many as 12
and program makers millions people working with the FBI,
of dollars.
said Chris Berg, director of
The FBI, which began oper- security and safety for the ·
ation "Cyber Strike" Tues- company.
day, also interviewed potenThe FBI said it was seizing
tial suspects.
computer hardware, docuAgents did not immediately ments and records in Atlanta;
make any arrests.
Columbus, Ohio; Miami; OkThe FBI listed nine compa- · lahoma City; Des Moines, .
nies as software piracy vie-·· . Iowa; Pittsburgh; 'and San Letims, including Microsoft andro and Cedar Ridge in
Corp., Sony Computer Enter- California.
tainment and game mak~rs
Software piracy cost the
Sega of America Inc. and Nin- industry an estimated $13.1
tendo of America.
billion worldwide in 1995, acNintendo has lost "millions cording to a survey by the
and millions and millions Business Software Alliance
upon millions" to pirates, and Software Publishers Asespecially from its Donkey sociation .
Kong and Mario series gai,ies,
In the United States, the

s

•

the basis of SV40/' warned Dr. Arthur Levine of ilie

FBI .agents crack down on thieves

•

.

1101 4th Ave.
522-0021

6i.

4TH AV£. & 11TH ST.

10% OFFALL
GREEK~
SHIRTSt:::/
SHIRTS & LETIERING
SWEATSHIRTS/T-SHIRTS
WDH COUf'OH EXl. 2/15/97
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''I

· 'm glad they caught it. I never thought

anyone would steal my mail."
·
- Jonathan Riggs,
· whose loan check was stolen and the university discovered it and took the necessary actions

Page edited by Carrie Hoffman
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Rude workers
do not solve
th8 problem
Today's letter in "your view" points out what the author
perceives to be rude treatment in the Towers cafeteria.
However, the employees of the Towers cafeteria are not
the only campus workers that could be accused of treating students with contempt.
Across campus a sort of anti-student sentiment has
developed among office workers and assistants. The
heads of various institutions and departments generally
continue to treat students with respect and concern;
their main priority is to help the student. Office underlings, however, seem to be annoyed with the existence .
of students.
Comments ranging from "Like it is my job to answer.
questions about their loan checks," to "Do you know
how much work that will involve," have.been overheard
being muttered from the mouths of many Old Main office
workers. At times, students have to wait needlessly why
an employee is busy on the telephone finalizing plans
for a night out with friends.
If people have difficulty communicating and working
with the public, why do they pick such a career choice
that involves close interaction with humans?
The inundati0n of students calling the offices must be
great, especially around the first of the semester, and
undoubtedly, some students are also rude. But being
harsh and insulting is not the way to alleviate the problem. Being abrasive in no manner makes the problem
go away.
For employees finding themselves being a little less
than hospitable as a result of equally nasty customers,
try showing a little kindness. Not only will it make you
feel better arid keep your blood pressure down, it will
melt the heart of any grouchy student. For those finding
themselves being rude for no apparent reason, find
another job.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's _student
newspaper, is published'bV students Tuesday
through FridattThe editor aaleily .is responsible for news and editorial content.
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
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~

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, w.va. 25755
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parthenon@marshall.edu
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(304) 696-2519

Marriott, stall nJed to be·friendlier
This letter is in supporfof Gregg ing to do with better serving its
Forrest's letter concerning th'e customers, it j s just anqther
closiflg of Holderby cafeteria on example· of students getting
pushed aside in the quest for an
Fridays ·and weekends.
I agree that closing Holderby extra dollar.
My question is what will Marriott
cafeteria is a disservice to its reg-.
do with .the money they save (i_f
ular .customers.
The customers of Holderby . any) by closing Holderby. Will they
cafeteria appreciate the more p~r- invest the money in buying higher
sonal environment it provides; as quality food to serve in the cafeteweft a$ the familiar, -friendly faces . rias? I doubt it.
Will th~y invest the money in fixof its staff. ·
· I have often said the worst part ing wobbly tables and chairs and
of the weekend is having to eat at improving the dining atmosphere?
1he Towers cafeteria: The staff at Probably not.
Will they use the money _to ·
Towers is never friendly and often
rude. The second serving line is replace the rude staff at Towers?
almost never open, forcing cus- Surely not.
Nearly every day, Marriott
tomers to stand in long lines,
caters functions for the adminiswhich often stretch out the door.
A 20 minute wait in line is not at tration, alumni, and "friends" of
all uncommon, just to hc,1.ve a plate the university, serving high-qualiof food slammed down on the ty, ·well-prepared, and hospitablycounter in front of you. Also, there ·served food by a tuxedo-wearing
is always a long line for the veg- staff.
If they can accomplish this,
etable buffet.
Towers does not have any walls would they please explain .to me
or partitions like Holderby to break why some of the same considerathe noise; making for a very noisy tions cannot be extended to the
customers of the residence hall
dining environment.
The closing of Holderby on cafeterias.
I think . Marriott needs to be
Fridays and weekends has noth-

reminded that when students
come into the cafeteria, they are
not just a "thundering herd," rather
they ar.e living, breathing, thinking, PAYING customers:
Lee Alton lduffman
South Charleston senior

The Parthenon welcomes
letters to the editor concerning issues of inte;rest to the
Marshall community. Letters
must be limited to 250 words,
typed, signed and include a
phone number, hometown,
class rank or other1itle verification. The Parthenon
reserves the right to edit le.tters for poteniial libel or
space. Longer -.guest columns
also will be considered.

.P.ag·e-ed·i-te·d·b·y·C·a·r·ri.e.H.o.ff.m.a.n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

New transfer policy ·
on -senate agenda
by SARAH E. RIFFLE
reporter

Two student publications, a policy on the transfer of
student athletes, and discussion about the merger
between Marshall and the West Virginia Graduate
College will be on the agenda at the Faculty Senate's
first regularly scheduled meeting at 4 p.m. today at
the Memorial Student Center's John Marshall Room.
Two recommendations will be voted on during this
meeting. The first proposes that Otherwise and Escalade, two student-run publications, be added to the
list of those under the Committee on Student Media
jurisdiction. The second part of the recommendation
proposes the Chief Justice yearbook, which is no longer published, and Student Af11irs publications be re 0
moved from the COSM jurisdiction.
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director of the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications and chairman
of the COSM, said the committee's jurisdiction means
the publication must be intended to be read by the
student body and financed by student fees.
The other recommendation to be considered is the.
Athletic Department's policy concerning transfer of
student-athletes. The policy states that any studentathlete with remaining athletic eligibility who wants
to transfer must submit a request for release to the
athletic director.
'·
Discussion during the Faculty Senate meeting will
include further consideration of Series 36. This policy,
originating from the University System of West
Virginia Board of Trustees, deals with academic freedom, promotions, and tenure of faculty. Dr. Elaine
Baker; ·Faculty Senate president, said this discussion
will focus on changing the grievance policy for faculty.
"The board wants grievances to be h eard off-campus
by a professional h earing examiner." Except for West
Virginia University and Marshall University, the
other four-year state institutions use this new hearing
procedure, Baker said.
President J. Wade Gilley also will speak about the
merger between Marshall University and WVGC.
Faculty members from WVGC are expected to
attend. Baker invited Marshall faculty members to
come to the meeting and hear the discussion.

The Start of Something New...
Leadership Opportunities
Strong-Scholastic Achievement
Campus Involvement
Community Service
Lifelong Friendships
Personal Development
Meeting Prominent Alumni

sl'll'SIIJIDI
. by VICENTE ALCANIZ
reporter

The Engineering Department is participating in an international effort in the automotive sector.
The Uni_ted States Department of Education
is sponsoring the American institutions. The
University of Nebraska at Lincoln and the
GMI Engineering and Management Institute
at Flint (Florida) are Marshall's American
partners. The European institutions will pe
funded by the European Commission. The
European partners are located in Zaragoza,
Spain; Berlin, Germany; and Belfort, France.
Richard D. Begley, associate professor and
chairman o(the Engineering Department, is
in charge of the project at Marshall. The main
focuses of the program are academic progress
and securing internships. Begley said local
companies have already provided job positions
for the foreign exchange students coming to
Marshall.
The international students who will come
here will speak English and will finish their
engineering studies at Marshall.
The Center for International Programs is
cooperating in the program, and will support
the integration of the foreign students in West
Virginia.

by COURTNEY VEST
reporter

Grievances, grade appeals
and filing tax returns are a
few problems students can
get help for at the Student Legal Aid Center.
The center provides services to students who run into
problems.
In some cases, it's unknown
to students that Marshall has
it''; own program.
.
Although a description of
the office is provided in the
student handbook, many still
do not know much about it.
The office provides two
licensed attorneys that will
· advise and help students.

~ •

~
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The center is there for the
students and to give moral
support, Sheets said.
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by BRIAtl FORTENBAUGH
reporter

All Po_sitions: Ma~ 28 - July 11 .and Aug. 20 - 241
Women can still join a
Earnings: Approximately $1200 plus room ~~d _ ~ . sor<;>rity even if they missed
board and hourly for August dates. .
. ~ tlle·formal tush. .

•,.· • · - WWlrotIDR
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The informal rush started
·
at the beginning of the spring
~ semester and will end thesec-

~

' •Attend and actively:participate Ln Orientation Leader ~
·
training and development programs.
·~
~ •Assist with organization and--irpplementation of orientatio~-~
~
· :,.,
. and registratjon.activities. _
·
~
~ · •Acquaint new students with campus services, activities, ~
~
f ·1· •
d h
·
•ty
• .
t
~
~ .
ac1 1t1es, an . t e umvers1 env1ronmen . .
.
~
~
_
-Give campus tours.
~

•

~

~
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ror more information. aUend one of the following
informational meetifl&l:
Moqday. f ebruruy 3 .. 9:15 pm
Tuaida.y, februery 4
4:00 pm
Wednesday. februruy 5 9:15 pm

•Be a "people" person and want to help new students
~
.
and their families.
-· ~
~
.
.
, .
~
~
. ~Be an undergrad~ate student in ~~d _academic .. ~
~ (minimum 2:5 cumulative ~PA) an~ disciphn~ry sta_nding ~
~ •Must be reliable, responsible, confident, flexible, display ~
~
,a willingness to help: a~d de":1°nstrate go~
~
~
commumcat1on skills.
~

All meetings will,b~ held at Marco's
. · . , in the Student Center.

~
~

Or call Jon Smith or Sam Passer
at 733-3737 ext. 203

2W23.

. II.

. -~

~ APPLICATION DEADLINE:
~
;

students. Students pay for it
with their tuition. Sheets
said her office tries to impress
upon students to stay out of
debt.
Although there may not be
enough to file a complaint,
Sheets said, her office is there
to support the student.
Often, Sheets said, the student comes in just to let it all
out.
"Our main function is to
mediate and work things out"
Sheets said.
The center is located in the
Memorial Student Center,

Sorority rush

Student Orientation Leaders
~·.
for Summer ,1997
~

~

· .Theta Qhi Fraternity
is one oftlie largest
lntemational Fraternities and we are
starting a new group at
· Mar$hall University. ·

The Robert C.Byrci Institute for .Advanced
Flexible Manufacturing is also joining the project. It will give technological aid to the program.
.
Begley explained the importance of the
automobile makes the project very significant.
"The automobile is one of the most used and
discussed products of our time and has a dramatic influence on the economy, the quality of
life and environment," h e said.
More information is available by calling the
Engineering Department at 696-6660.

Dr. Donnalee A. "Dee" Cockrille, dean of student affairs,
said attorneys will he~ with
grievances, grade appeals and
· other problems that may need
legal attention.
''The attorneys don't represent students in court, but
.will h elp them on what to do
next," Cockrille said.
Elizabeth L. Sheets, program adviser for student_legal
aid said, anr.ther major problem concerns landlord/tenet
problems.
''The student can bring the
lease here and have the attorneys look over it. They can
answer any questions the student may have," Sheets said.
This service is also free for

II ~ •

r~

Vicente Alcaniz

Wu Zhang, technician, operates a robot at
the Robert C. Byrd Institute on 4th AvE:nue.

Legal aid provided for students

~
~

•,
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Engineering studentJ g-o abroad

I

•

Thursday, Jan.30, 1997
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-?nd .wee~ in April.
· ~ne difference between t~e
spnn~ rush and _fall rush 1s
!hat m t~e _spr_mg wome~
1tntedreSt etdhm JOitnmg at soronY o no ave o go o every
house, Andy Hermansdorfer,
director of student activities
and Greek affai~s, said.
"There ar? no structu:ed
event;,s durmg the s~rmg
rush Hermansdorfer said.
H:rmansdorfer said students interested in joining a
sorority should give their
names and phone numbers to
the Office of Greek Affairs He
said a list of those students
_will be given· t~ all so:orities.
~t~dents_ who_hs~ an 1_nterest
m 'a specific soronty ~111 have
their names given only to that
group, he said.
· .
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Drin·ko ·celebrati•on<. · · ·~
by RANDY BURNSIDE
reporter
:.._

A black history exhibiHon, a
Humanities and Community
Engagemeht Seminar and an
international fi191 are a few of
the events tliat fue Joh.rt Deaver Drinko Academy... has
planned. · ~ '-;
.... ' ·
Alan B. Gould, executive
director of the".D'nnko Academy, said the, Academy- is
committed to fostering unde~
graduate education·in Ameri~
can institutions, values and
cultures. Gould said the events planned help the academy
achieve its goals. "Our mission is to address problems
arising in our society," Gould

said.
According to a Drinko Academy publication, the academy is involved .with many
activities that including a
"Washin'gtdn Seminar." in
which students spend time in
Washington, D.C. attending
lectures an-d-seminars . . . .·- ·
Upcoming events include a
blac"l: · hjstory· - exhiojtjon
-s~heduled·fir late February, ·
4t~ anritiar '· ntmID>
SY.IPJ\_Osfum, .- the . Eliz~bit~
.Gibson Drinko Honors' -C<ihvocation, a humanities and
community engagement seminar at Concord College, and
the presentation of the Welsh
film "Hedd Wyn," are on tap
for April.

·_~T-n:~ ·

verx . concerned .. about his
check being late. He said he
received his cheek a -couple
days late with an explanation~ ·
"I'm glad they caught it (the
·· check)," Riggs··said. "I never
, thought an..yone would~ steal
iny'mail." ~· .-. ~.., ' ' ,
Robert B. Collier, manager
of student accounts, said
those at the Bursar's Office·
w~re aware of the situation
and realized . the . inconve-

Yeager Scholars
study in Europe
by RANDY BURNSIDE
reporter

___ ,,.
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When roll is called for some
Yeager Scholars, five will
excellent opporanswer "here" with an English accent, and two of their
tunity."
peers will answer "lei".
.
Five Yeager Scholars are
studying at the Anglica Poly-Martha C.
technical University in EngWoodward,
land and two others are
studying at the University of
executive director
Cannes in France.
of the John R. Hall
Martha C. Woodward, execCenter for
utive director of the John R.
Academic
Hall Center for Academic
Excellence
Excellence, said studying
abroad is a valuable part of
the Yeager Scholars program
because it gives students the important for the successful
opportunity to learn about professional of tommorrow to
and experience other cul- be · able to communicate with
tures.
people who speak another
"This is an excellent oppor- language and experience that
tunity," Woodward said.
language and its culture first
Yeager scholars recieve hand."
$4,000 for their -study-abroad
Yeager scholars currently
experience . Woodward said. studying ,it Anglica PolytechThe program . also provide!! nical University are Brooke
four one- year scholarships, · A. Browning, junior from
one-half room and board, a Sylacauga, Ala.; Emily E.
stipend for books and sup- Redington, junior from Red
plies, and use of personal House, ; Eric Griffis, senior
computer.
._ &om Lithonia, Ga,; Katie ,L.
'l\v.Q aspects--of. the Yeager Fisk, junior ·from Cookeprogram is developing a profi- ville,Tenn. all.d Elizabeth
ciency in a mQdein .l anguage Grujovski, senior frqm Warand studying abroad in a ren, Mich.
country where the scholar's
_Eric F. GoUannek, senior
choice of language is used ' frpm Wall~d Lake, Mich. and
daily.
Kenneth · ·-G. Ben9h:, sen.ior
According to. a Society of ·. from Monclova, Tenn. are .
Yeager Scholars publication,
studying at the University of
"international study is vitally Cannes in France.

a

the

nience it caused.
_ To avoid checks being stolen
He said they •did the best in the future, Collier said stutliey could to issue money dents can apply for funds
back to the students.
from financial aid difference
He said when a · coupJe of • ,<;hecks to be electronically
students informed him that - · transferred into their personthe mail box at their apart- al accounts.
ment had been broken into,
They will be accepting
the postal inspector was con- applications in March for
tacted.
- funds to be transferred for the
Collier said that it was summer and fall semesters.
probably one in~ividual who · Detective Joan"Wheeler oft
was lucky to break into the the , Huntington ~Eolice Demailbox on a day ..that the · pa!1ment said the ·~se is still
checks were mailed.
under investigation. Police
After he was made aware-:.::, are ,working with-:the postal
'by students that some checks· :authorities to appiehend the
had _been stolen, the post of- individual who guqty of stealfice mspec~or was <;alled.
ing the checks.

ParttiihoiJ

MARSHALL STUDENTS 1-813
7thAve1 BR, 1 bath,ceritralheat,
W/0, carpel No pets. $365 + util.
+ DD+ lease. Call 867-8040.
PARKING Directly across from
Corbly Hall on Hal Greer Blvd.
$125 per semester. Call 5226252.

classifieds

APT FOR RENT available
immediately. 1 BR tum. $300/
month+ DD+ utl.l 757-8540.
· PARKING SPACES avail. 1/2
block from campus. 757.-8540.
1 BR APT., w/w carpet, A/C,
Ryan Arms apts. Also, efficiency
apt., carpet, A/C. 523-.5615.

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
from $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and morel Organize small
group - earn FREE trip plus
commissions. Call 1-800-9BEACH-1
SPRING BREAK Bahamas party
cruise! 6 days $279! Includes all
meats, parties & taxes! Great
beaches and nightlife! Leaves
from
Ft.
Lauderdale!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.

NICE, CLEAN Furnished
apartment. 4 large rooms plus ROOMMATE NEEDED Single,
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month professional female needs
+ DD. Call 522-2886 or 867- , mature, responsible female to
share 3 BR house. $282 + 1/2
8846.
util. Call 736-7289.
CANCUN & JAMAICA spring
break specials! 7 nights Air &
PARKING 1/2 block from
Hotel from $429! Save $150 on
campus. 1600 block of 51 /2 alley.
Food, Drinks & Free parites!
Call Ken 523-3764 or 528-7958.
SCHOLARSHIP Opport1,1nlties
111 % lowest price guarantee!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800.URGE HOUSE S BR, 2 1/2 Freshmen, sophomores! Cash
678-6386.
baths, 1 mile from campus, in on good grades. Apply now
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer for Army ROTC scholarships.
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
hookup, A/C. Available in May or Call Captain Burke 696-6450.
Panama City! Room with kitchen
June. $1,200 per month. Call
STAFFERS NEEDED for new
near bars $1191 Daytona-best
523-7756.
local community newspaper.
location $1391 Florida's new hot
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
2 BR furnished apt for renl Near Reporters, staff artists, graphic
springbreaktravel.com 1-800football stadium. Utilities paid. artists, pagination w/Pagemaker.
News experience not necessary.
678-6386.
Call 522-4780.
Flexible schedules. Call 429SPRING BREAK 97 Tight
APTFORRENT16037thAve.1 5089orFax resumeto697-6626.
budget, no money?? STS is
BR tarnished apt. Off street
offering Panama City and
par1cing. Utll. paid. Can 525-1717. DAILY BABYSITTER for 8 year
old girl in our home. 2:15-earty
Daytona Meach, Florida from
$119. Call STS at 1-800-648APTS FOR RENT 1 BR, evening. $5.25/hour. Non4849 for details
furnished & unfurn. All utilities smoker. Good car required.
paid. $400'month. Call 529-9139. Positive role model & love for
kids is a must. You can do
SPRING BREAK 97"* Cancun,
UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent homework together. 523-2141. • Jamaica, Bahamas, Key West,
in large'South Side house. 1/2
,, -$01,!th Padre, Panal"l)a City,
.blpckfrompark.$200/month.Call • ORIENTATION LEADERS
Daytona! Free Meals & Drinks
525-2912 •.
·
wanted for summer 1997. For .
package for payments received
._ ,.
more information pick up job
by January 31 ! Group discounts
,....,..__.,...,.,.....,..,,....,.......,......
, description/application if'l. MSC .
for8ormorel Tropical Tours, Inc.
BW14.
at 1-800-931-8687.
· IF.INTll:RESTED in GMAT prep
class in February (Thursday or
Friday night), call 304-696-3036.
(To pr~pare you for GMAT
exam)'. .· ·
·

COUNSELORS, Coaches,
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn
Activity Leaders. Camp Starlight
· to $3,000-$6,000+/month in
has good positions now for
fisheries, parks; -resorts. Airfare!
outgoing, enthusiastic Sophs,
FQod/lodgingr Get all the options.
Jrs, Srs, Grads:as cabin leaders .' Call (919) 918-7767, ~~ A327
.
, .
& instructors in Baseball,
RESEARCH WORK or term Basketball, Lacrosse, Roller
CRUISE SHlf>S HIRING Earn to
papers written by professional· Hockey, Swimming, Sai!ing, ·
$2,000+{montti plus free world
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call Water Skiing, Canoeing, Tennis,
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
614-532-5460 for info.
Radio/Video, Ropes Collrse,
· No exp nee.. Room/board. Ring
Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Nature,
(919)_918-776~, ext. C327.
Dance. Leading co-ed camp in
mountains of PA. Warm, friendly
SPRING BREAK 1997 America's
GARTH BROOKS tickets for atmosphere; extensive facilities.
#1 Spring Break company! Sell
sale.
Bids
taken/price (6121-8121 ). For application, call
15 trips and travel free! Cancun,
negotiable. From now until ?? 1-800-223-5737 or writeCamp
Bahamas or Florida. Last minute
Call 696-3708 leave msg.
Starlight, 18 Clinton St.,
discounts up to $100 off per
Malverne, NY 11565
person!! TAKE-A-BREAK (800)
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346

Looking to rebound
Marshall men's basketball suffered its first conference
loss at VMI Monday. Now 14-4, 6-1 in the Southern
Conference, the Herd takes the court Saturday night at
East Tennessee State, then returns home to face
Davidson MonC!aY. night. Find out how the team is
preparing for these important games in tomorrow's issue.
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Waiting for the 'ping' of the bat
Softball seas<?n gets underway Feb. 21 with·a trip to Tarheel country
batted .263 with two homeruns and 31 runs batted-in.
As a pitcher, Frost posted a
16-7 record with 2.09 earned
The softball team is preparrun average in 147.3 innings.
ing for the season which
Anderson played third base
includes 50-plus games and
and utility last year and batbegins Feb. 21 at the Univerted .294 with one homerun
sity of North Carolina Chapel
and 25 runs batted in. Mann
Hill tournament.
played the outfield and had 6
The Herd, under head coach
runs batted in.
Louie Berndt, returns eight
Juniors Stefanie Cook,
players from last year's 38-24
Ellen Greenslait, and Cristy
team. The Herd _will play a
Waring return.
schedule that includes tourCook started all 62 games
naments in Knoxville, Tenn.,
at shortstop last year, batted
Tampa, Fla., Tallahassee,
.351 with 16 runs batted in
Fla., Rock Hill, S.C., and
and stole 14 bases.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Greenslait played first
base, batted .264 and had one
Marshall sports information
homerun and five runs bat- Carrie Hinkle, one of four
ted in.
seniors on this year's squad,
Waring pitch ed and played p.osted a .308 batting averfirst base and batted .283 age last season. She recordwith 19 runs batted in.
ed 22 runs batted in · and
As a pitcher, Waring was stole 22 bases.
22-17 with a 1.43 earned run
average a nd _recorded 197
strikeouts in 269. 7 innings. Herd this·s~ason:·
Powers is a pitcher and outShe pitched 35 complete
fielder from Tampa, _F la.
games.
.
Junior Rossana Panuco Matoy hails from Norco, Calif.
joins the Herd as a transfer and plays shortstop and sec· ond base.
from Chabot Junior College.
The Herd will be competing
. Sophomore Shannon Strozier r eturns to play catcher in Florida over spring break.
Its first home game will be
and third base. Strozier batted .304 with 26 runs batted played at the Marshall SoftMarshall sports information
ball Field on campus March .
Junior pitcher Cristy Waring recorded 197 strikeouts in 269.7 in in 58 games.
Freshmen Megan Powers 26 in a doubleheader against
innings last season, and pitched 35 complete games. She
·
and Dawn Matoy j oin the Morehead State. ·
posted a 22-17 record.
by SHAWN A. HOLMES
reporter

Marshall will face non-con. ference opponents such as
Michigan, Oklahoma State,
Georgia, Temple, and South
Florida, 'In-state rivals Kent11cky and Ohio, along with·
Southern Conference oppo- ·
nents.
The Herd returns seniors
Carrie Hinkle, Missy .Frost,
Aimee Anderson, and Tracy
Mann.
Hinkle is a utility player
who batted .308 with 22 runs
batted in last year and stole
22 bases.
Frost pitched and played
centerfield last season, and

President's Cup race tight going into home stretch
by DEREK CHAPMAN
reporter

'\

Basketball is .leading the: way as
play in spring- intram'urals begins,
and indoor soccer is•soon to follow.
Intramural basketball play began
Wednesday, and a high level of competition is expected.
·
"Those [basketball and indoor soc-

SURVEY
A recent survey ot
Marshall students
revealed that most
Non-Greek students
thin~ that over half of
fraternity and sorority
members drink more
than 10 drinks when
they party.
Actually ·only about
one third of the
Greeks surveyed drink
more than 1O drinks
when.they party.
Survey sponsored by
Student Health
Education Programs.

During the fall semester, intramurcer) are traditionally very popular
activities," said Thomas Lovins, al teams competed in a variety of
director of recreational sports and fit- everits, including a home run derby, a
tr:ack meet, . grass volleyball, and
ness activitjes. ·
. -· · . ·
··
The recreational sports office is also . teaip tennis. ;
planning :,pme spe.cial events during . As the semester closed; teams-in all
four divisions were in 'tight races for ·.
the spring semester.
·
"We'll have a volleyball tourna- the President's Cup, which is to be
ment, a racquetball tour~ament, and awarded to the top teams in each
a wrestling tournament/ ,Lov-ins said . . divisiP.1:1 .a~ the end of the sprir:ig

Victoria's Tans-N-Monl . :..

semester.
"It seems like it is very competitive," Lovins said of the races.
In the Fraternity Division, three
teams posted over 500- points ·in the
fall. Alph'a Sigma ·Phi-is in the lead
with 643· points; followed · by Alpha
Tau Omega with 601.5 and Pi
Kappa Alpha behind them with
546.5.
'·

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No

FNI '

"Where the Sun Always ·Shina"

tor,,..,,,,,

118StateSt.
ProctoMII, OH 45889

(814) . . . . .

What's the best way
for your business to reach
the Marshall community?

ADVERTISE IN
·the PARTHENON
'!!'Call 696-2273 for details

ADVERTISING

·696-3346

• Tanning Beds• Diet Alda

• Vltamlna • Herbala
Slit lllllldy
BrBak

the .,PARTHENON
.

Prepare

NOW for the

Graduate Record Exam
A GRE test prep course is being offered by the
Continuing ·Education Division of the Community
& Tec'hnlcal College. The course concentrates on the
skills ne·cessary for a good performance on the GAE.

This course will last 5 Saturdays beginning Feb. 22
and running March 1, 15, 22 and.April 5
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 1: '.)0 p.m.
LOCATION: Corbly Hall Room 467
Pre-Registration Required!
Information by phone call 304-696-3113 M-F 8-4:30
or in person Community & Technical College Rm 108

...

1-

I

Future tans of the Herd
·E lementary school goes green-cox's landing elementary SGhool looks set to provide a solid fan
, ' ba$e for the Herd for several years to cqme. The school has a
Marshall day every Friday where students and teachers are
invited to wear Marshall green for the day. With a football championship already won and a strong basketball season underway,
the support appears to be working.

Friday in Life!
'~

~

-·.• -
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dragons
and powerful gods and .
goddesses to the number
of churches on 5th Avenue and tunnels under~
neath
H1Jp.tington,
myths are a part of our
lives.
Mythology is not just
the stuff of fairy tales.
and ancient cultures.
Myths contain a higher
or universal trutli they make us human.
Susan Weaver, sociology
instructor,
said
myths are stories usually . passed down from
generation to generation
through an oral or writ~
ten tradition.
As people from diverse
cultures try to make ·
sense of their world,
they make up stories
that reveal their common conceihs and experiences. Mythology . is a
common thread - the
tie that binds.
Dr. Clayton McNearney, professor of religious
studies,
said
myths tell - us how to
respond to the questions that ton Quarterly, Joseph Platania
arise from living m this world. addressed the tunnel mystery.
"They're stories that tell us He wrote that there is a basis in
how to respond, but in a much truth to the story of the tunmore creative and full way than nels.
simply having a little moral at
Platania interviewed Derek
the end," McNearney said. Hyni.an, _president of The
"They're notjust Sunday school Greater Huntington Theater
moral tales."
Corporation, who thinks there
Every culture has myths. • was a tunnel connecting his
Pamela Mulder assistant pro- Keith-Albee. to the old hotel in
fessor of psychoiogy, said myths orde~ to accomrnodate guest
shape who we are as individu- performers.
.
.
als and as a society.
Hyman has explored, under"I don't think we can function ,neath the Keith-Albee · and
without them;' Mulder said. ·"1· underneath the Frederick, and
think they _denne us as human. he told Platania there is no eviAll of our thinking is in S.JII.l- dence of a tunnel connecting
bols, arid all of our symbols the two buildings.
come from our mythology."
An anonymous .source, quoted
The . City of Huntington 2os- in Platania's article,. states
sesses myths of its own. For. there was such a tunnel,·but it
example, ~here is the story was cove:r:ed · up, destroyed by
about an elaborate system of the 1937 flood or used as a
tunnels ·e xisting under the· city. foundation for Huntington's
The most J?Opular tunnel in con- sewer system.
versation 1s the one su()posedly
Anotlier story peol?le in
connecting the Keith-Albee Huntington often tell 1s that
Theatre on 4th Avenue to the there are more churches on 5th
Frederick Building across the Avenue than on any other
street.
street in the country.
In an article featured in the · Kevin · Doran, former news
sprmg 1996 issue of Huntinganchor for WSAZ-TV, wrote an

ety.
article on that theory, published in the spring 1995 issue
of Huntington ~uarterly. Doran
wrote that every time h e heard
the story, it was told by someone who was proud of the city's
churches. Usually, those who .
tell the story attribute it to a
record-keeping book such as
"The Guinness Book of World
Records" or "Ripley's Believe It
or Not." Doran wrote that neither source was able to -confirm
the stqr_y.
,
. McNearney said the actual
number of churches on 5th
Avenue is not as important as
the fact that people still tell the
stor_y.
·
"The point of the story of so
many churches in Huntington
may be very true, but it imght
never really refer to a literal
counting of the churches,"
McNearney said.
."It's a way of talking about
the influence of churches, and
I'm one, for example, not mterested in going out and countihg
the number of churches and
then comparing it to Cleveland
or Toledo or wherever. I think
that misses the point of the

story if you do that."
. ~y uniting society and
givmg people a common
purpose, myths serve a
vital function. However,
Weaver saidhAmericans
are losing t eir myths. ·
The distractions of mod~
ern society have re_placed
family dinners and social
events which leads to
less passing on of the
oral and written traditions.
"There's a lot of people
who· don't know their
grandfather or . their
grandmother, I mean,
· they don't know things
about their immediate
family ~oing back two
generat10ns, much less
about this oral history or
this bigger . picture, the
sense of mythology that
sort of helps us to
explain things and tie
thmgs together," Weaver
said.
Weaver said the quest
for power and material
wealth is more important now.
Maybe we are not losing our myths, maybe
they are just harder to
recognize m modern soci-

McNearney does not think
Americans are losing their
myths. He said myths are just
changing. Because of our country's age, American myths are
just beginning to develop.
"Prooably most Americans
have come here from elsewhere," he said. "That is, American culture is relatively new
compared to the stories their
ancestors once told. And when
you are within this American
experience the thing that is
most forceful or most 1m_portant
is the way in which, livmg side
by side, people from many cultures tend to disintegrate the
singleness and wholeness of
your own cultural stories. And
so we're always caught in this
accelerated situation of having
some mythological stories go
out of existence while others
are in the process of forming.
The American st;ories are all
fairly recent."
If myths give a culture its
identity, then when a culture
loses those myths it also loses
its identity
Only when the -stories stop
will a society be forgotten.
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